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"'l'HE   PACE   OF   CIIANGII    =    AFRICA'S   CIIALLENGE"

ADDRESS   .BY   DR.    S^LIM   ^llMED   SALIM,

SECRE'l'^RY   GENERAL,

ORG^NIZ^'I'ION   OF   AFRICAN   UNITY

Mr.    Chairman,

Excellencies,   Ladies   and   Gentleli`en,

I    wish    to    begin    ii`y    bi-ief    renal-ks    by    thLi.nking   the   organizers
of    this    Conference    f c`r    :rionouring   me   with    an    invitation   to    speak
before   this     distinguished   auclicnce.

Mr.    Chairman,

This     is     a     gatl`ering     of     professionals     -     indi`.riduals     from
Organizations   which   L`}-\.,`=`y   of   public   relations,    help   build   bridges

of   understanding   amo:`.i]   .r~eople   and   defeat    the    many   artif icial    and
subjective    dif ferences    .„-hicli    are    too    often    gratuitously    used    to
divide     hui`\anity.        Being     a     little     familial-     with    the    world    of
communications   and   media   myself ,      I   am   keenl}.   aware   of   the   immense

power    you    dispose    and    t!`e    capabilities    you    possess    to    inf luence
public   opinion.      My   Slope   is   that,    that   power-   and   capability   would
always     be     used    wisely     and     put     to     the     service     of     truth    and
objectivity.

All    too   of ten    the   outside   world    tends    to    have    a    distorted
®

image   of   the   Contine:`.t   c`f   Afric`a.      It   is   often   the   result   of   the
work    of    journalists    ``-ho    perhaps    for'   need    of    a   catching   headline
or     simply     to    conju:-e    the     imaginations     of     tlreir    audience,     are
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prepared    to   subordinate   truth   aiid   objectivity   to   sensationalism.
Sensationallsm   does   of   course   sell   and   it   may   not   always   be   easy
for   a    journalist    lookiiig   for   ci   professional   break   or   to   sell   an
artlcle,     to    observe    fully    the    rules    of    objectivity;     in    return        ~
for    the    mere    moral    gratification    of    having    observed    the    etllics
of  the  profession.

This     is     not     to     argue     that     wrong     things,     incidents     and
injustices   taking   place   in   out-   continent   should   not   be   reported.
Far   from   that.      The   media   serves   our   continent   well   by   reporting
the    thlngs    that    have    gone   wrong.       Yet    the    iniage    of    Africa    as    a
contlnent    bedevilled    only    with    calalnities    man-made    and    natural
of    ol`e    type    or    anotliei-    -    rang_ing    from    famine,    drought,    violence
and     coups     d'6tat,      misitianagement,      dictatorslilps,      corruption     is
excesslvely    stereotype.      There    is    a    real    need    for   a   balance   and
more    objective    portrciyal    of    whcit    ls    going    on    in    our    continent.I

t\'hile    it    ls    true    that    af rica    has    more    than    its    fair    share    of
problems    -    some    of    which    are    of    our    own    maklng    and    these    n`ust
be     exposed,     |t     ls     equally     true     that     ln     many    African     States
herculean     efforLs     are     made     notwithstancling     I-ormidable     odds     to
overcome     these     and     other     problem.        Yet,     these     efforts     remaln
largely   ignored.

What   i    am   trying   to   say   is    that   Afrlca   has    not   been   fairly

i         treated    in    the    world    of    Information    and    conununications    media.
TJ`e     ef forts     and     achievements     of     the     continent     are     not     fully
understood     and     appreciated     abroad.        It     is     therefore     in`   the
rectificatioi`   of   this    imbalance   ``'here   individuals   like   yourselves
can    make    a    difference.       Africa's    wrongs    including    its    acts    of
omlsslon    and     corrmission    must    not
the     same     time     however     its     achievements     and     ef f orts     must     be
recogni zed .

be    put    under    the    carpet.       At
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Mr.    Chairii`an,

Your    Conference    is   convening   at   a   particularly   crucial   time
for    Africa.       The    theme    of    your    Conference     "The    Pace    of    Change
-Africa's   Challenge"    is   apt   and   quite   relevant   to   the   times   we

are   going   through.    Africa   is   now   gripped   by   the   fever   of   change.
All    across    the    Continent,    we    see    an    awakening    to    the    realities
of   the   economic   difficulties,    and   an   increasing   demand   to   address
matters    of    human    rights    and    political    governance.       We    see    the
reemergence    of    separatism,    tribalism    and    even    clannism      and    the

persistei`+ce  of   conf licts  and  the  attendant  problems  of     instability
and    refugees.       We    are    witnessing    also    an    emerging    realisation,
that   the    problems    of   Af rica   are    intertwined    and   thus   require   an
integrated    approach    to   resolve.      Whether    in   dealiiig   with   n\atters
'`)f    the    s:tare(i    environment,    of    economic    recovery    and    development,

there   is   the   realization   that   a   solution   lies   in   unity   of   purpose
and   actic:1.

What     is    taking    place    in    Africa,     is    `nappening    against    the
backgrour.Ll   of   a    f undamentally   transf ormed    i:iternational   political
situatior..        All     these     changes     external     a`nd     internal,      pro..ride
opportunities    a]id    challenges    to    the    Conti:`.ant.       It    is       on    the
content     `|f     this     change    and    the    challenges    which    now    f ace    the
African   countries,   which   I   propose   to   address   my   remarks.

Mr.    Chairman,

Africa    is    in   a    state   of    political    f I.i:x   but    so    too    is    t}le
greater    part    of    the    world.       The    fundamental    changes    which    have
taken     pl`ice     in     Eastern     Europe     and     the     Soviet     Union     and    the
resultant   end   of   the   cold  war,   has   changed   the   geo-strategic   place
of    Africa    in    world    politics.       Every    country    in    the    world,     is
grappling    with   the    tLlsk   of   reclef ining   its    =ol:   and   place    in   the

a.`
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infrastructure,   availabilit/   of   skilled

``-`-.--.---.--i

'1.,

emerging   new   order.      Western   IJurope   is   tr`,'illg   t-o   adjust   to   a   life
without    the    perceivecl      fear    of      Soviet    threat.       Eastern    Europe
is   taking   its   f irst   faltciring   stol)s   towards   consolidating  democracy
and   maintaining   nationcil   unity   without   the   patronage   of   a      Super
Power.       The    United    States    is    also    in    the    process    of    adjusting
to    a    world    without    comitiunist    Soviet   Union,    and    one    in   which    it
has    been    left    as    the    only      remaining    Super    Power.       In   Asia    and
elsewhere   the   preoccuptltion   is   one   of   striving   to   define   the   new
order.      For   African   countries   this   represents   a   fundamental   change
both   in   how   they   relate   to   each   other   and   collectively,    how   they
relate   to    tl`e   rest   of   the   world.           'l'l`is   emerging   new   order,    has
created   new   priorities    I or    tlie   cleveloped   countries   of   Europe    and
the     United     States     -     ti-Litlitiontilly,     the     benefectors     of    Africa.
Western    Europe,    is    unc}erstanclcil]ly    preoccupied    with    the    stability
and   economic   recovery   of   Ecistern   Europe.

To    Western    Europe,     Eastern    Europe    occ`upies    a    special    place
and   provides   new   opportimities   for   a   greater   Europe   and   ultimately
for      business.         IiTor      cln      investor     of      the      Westh      the      developed
i  r  f= ,~ -  _ I  `_ . _  _  I

manpower-   and   the   potential_ _ _ _     Jr -  - ` -,,-- I+ J-aosorptive    capacities    c`I-    its    economies,       make    Eastern    Europe    a.i
attractive  place   in  whic!i   to   invest.     In  addition,   the  Geographical

proximity,    the   cultural,    liistoric.al   and   traditional   links,   betw-een
t.1e    two    pal-ts    of    Euro:L`e,     are    potential    catalyst    to    trade    and
investment   gi-owth   in   the   Co.ritinent.

This    preoccupation    with    itself    will    inevjbtably    deflect  `the
a=tentlon      of      Europe      frorL     Africa.         This      in      itself     may      noc
necess<lrily   be   bad.      Generalized   economic   recovery   of   Europe   will
naturally   irrpact   positi\-el:.-     on   the   economies   of   the   other   parts
o=    the   world    including    .Africa.      Yet,    there    is    the   other    side   of
tr.e    coin.       The   members    of    the    European   Economic    Colrmunity    alone,
setting    asic=e    other    European    countries    which     are    not,     account
fcr    a    greater    portion   of   f`\frica's   business    dealings   and   provide

I,`
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substantial   aid.      For   example,    tl`e   Community   buys   58%   of   Africa's
exports    and    we    buy    53%    of    our    imports    from    it.       The    Community
accounts     for     about     40%    of     all     of I icial    clevelopment    tlssistance
and   about   the   same   percentage   of   private   resource   f lows   to   Africa.
The   Community's   total   aid   to   ^fi-ica   stands   at   about   $2.5   billion
ECU    or     about    $3    billion.        'l'l`e     Fourth    Lone    Convention    provides
for    a    financial    package    of    I]CU    S12    billion    for    five    years    and
another    ECU     Slo    billion    in    the    form    of    grants.       The    Conununity
is   therefore  Africa's   main  trading   and  development  partner.

In    addition    to     the    Coi``n`ui`ity,     there     are     other     countries,
especially    the    Nordics    whicl\    hLlve    generously    assisted    Africa    in
its   developiuent   effort-.s   both   orfjcially   and   privately.

The     concern     is     based     on     the    increasing     realization     that
Europe's     preoccupation     \.7itli     rc`covery     efforts     of     Eastern     Europe

and    now    Soviet    Union,     will     inevitably    have     e.f fect    ol`    resource
flows    to    Africa,     not`\'ithstancling    tl`e    repeatecl    assurances    co    the
contrary.      This   concern   is   given   added      urgeiicy,   by   the   political
direction    which    the     support    to    East    Eiiropean    and    Soviet     Union
economic   recovery   is   receiving.

The    support    is    not    f roiii      i-isk-taking    pi-ivate    investoi-s    but
from     billions     of      dollars      in     of I icial     government     assistance
channelled      thi-ough      the      Interi`ational      Bank      f or      the      Economic
Reconstruction    of     Eastern    Europe    based     in    London.       'l'l`is     is    of
course    in    stark   contrast   to    the    refusal   of    Western   countl.-ies   to
accept    the    principle    of    commitli`ent    to    Africa's    recovery    efforts
much   less   lo   the   comn`itment   of   massive   resource   f low.

This   is   an   illustration   of   the   change   ``..hich   has   taken   place.
Africa    must    draw    the     necessary     lessons     and    adjust    to     a    less
benevolent    Europe    ancl    one   which    places    priority   on    the    problems
of   Europe.      The   goocl   pcir=   of    this   is.  that   per}iaps   now   Africa   will

a,`
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be   jolted   out   of   its   slumber   in   the   illusion   of   charity  and   awaken
to    the    imperative    of    self-reliance.      It    is    this    awakening   which
will   in   my   view,    constitute   a   redcf inition   of   the   role   and   place
of    Africa    in    tile    emerging    new    order.       The    challenge    of    Africa
is    to    strive    to    ensure    tliat    tl`e    new    order    is    not    one    which
marginalizes   and   relegates   her   to   the   f ringes   of   the   International
System,   but   one   in  which   she   can   play   a  meaningful   role.     We   should
demand   to    see    that   the   new   order   is   one   rooted   in   International
I.egality    and    founded   upon   the   principles    of    equality   of    nations
and    peoples.       It    must   <be    an    order    which    promotes    International
harmony     and     the     conduct     of     relations     among     St,ates     to    mutual

(     `.dvantage.      It   must   be   an   order   wl`ich   abandons   for   ever   militarism
and   the   misplaced   geon`ilitclry   strategic   concepts    of   the   past   and
redirects    its    resources    to   the   elimination   of    glc>bal   poverty   ancl
to  the  preservation  of   the   environment.

Mr.   Chairman,

While    it    is    imperative    to    redif ine    the    place    and    role    of
Africa    in    the    new    order,    we    must    f irst    be    able    to    assess    our
strength    and    weaknesses.       Whether    in    the    field    of    the    economy,

peace   and    stabiliti/   or   democratization,    Africa   \`.ill   need   to   take
a    look    at    itself    more    ci-itically.       For,    ultimately,    only    if    we
are   able   to   recognize   our   weaknesses   and   strength,    can   we   prepare
ourselves    adequately   to    f iglit   for    a   rightful   place   in   the   world
of  the   future.

Mr.   Chairman,

Less    than    a    decade    to    the    next    millenium,    Africa    remains
the   poorest   continent.      All   indicators   Qf   the   economic  performance
shcylv   Africa    slipping    cleeper    into    poveL-ty   at    a    time   when   all    the

P'`
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other   regions   of   the  world   show  gratlual   accendance   into  prosperity.
This    is    in   spite   of   the   many   strenuous   ef f orts   by   our   countries
to    put    in    place    tlie    kind
investment    and    structural
in    spite    of    the    increase
exports .

of    policies    whicli    promote    growth    and
adjustment     programmes.       This     is     also
in     the     volume     of     AID:rica's     comi``odity

Africa   has   been   severely   af fected   by   the   plummeting   prices
of    cormodities.       Woi-ld    Bank    statistics    indicate    that    real    non-
oil    commodity    prices,     have    fallen    steadily,     over    the    last    two
decades.        For    exaiuple,     between    1973     -     1990,     the    index    of     real
non-oil   corrmodities   fell   by   about   40%.      World   markets   for   specif ic
commodities    like    cof fee,    tea    and    cocoa    on    which    a    country    like
Kenya    depends,    have    fallen    an   average    rate    of    11%    over    the    last
ten   years.         Price    for    cocoa   alone,    has    fallen   an   incredible   60%
since    1979    to    the    present.       It    is    cstimatecl    that    the    fall    of
cormodity    pi-ices    alone    cost    Africa    Sl9    billion    in    1986    and    $50
billion    between    1986    and    1990.       Thus    despite    an    annual    increase
of   2.5%   in   export   volui`ie,    the   United   Nations   reports   that   Africa's
earnings    globall'.y-fell    an    average    of    16%    bet\\'een    1986    and    1990;

in    noi\`inal    terms,     from    $65.2    billion    during    the    period    1981    1985

=o    $54.8    dui-ing    1986    -1990.

Apart     f ron    the    loss    of    incolT`e    i-esulting    I ron    the    fall    in

(          ::=:::tyofprLLtcses :.\tAefrrnLacLa   Lhnadseb:::nets°s   dwehaLLchwLht:\s   trhLese:ebfLrLOL]T:a:::.:

billion    in    1986    and,     currently    stands    at    ovei-    $271    billion`   arid
I.ounting.      This   represents   an   increase   from   54S   of   Africa's   Gross
Domestic   Product   in   1986   to   over    109%    last   year-.      This   debt   stock
is   estimated   to   have   cost   the   poor   and   aid-receiving   Africa,    an
astromical    $23    billion    to    service    in    1990    alone.       This    reverse
flow    of    resources,     severely    crippled    the    ef forts    of    Africa    at
=iobilizing    domestic    savings    for    investment.       .Africa   has    suffered
=-rom    the    opera-_ions     of     even    those  .International    Financial     a=.d

a'`
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Monetary    Institutions    which    were    aimed    at         assisting         through
Structural   Adjustment   arrangements.      It    is    evident    that   Africa's
efforts    of    boosting    resource    I lows    were    negatively    affected    by
repayments   to   the
For     example,     tlie
by    the    World    Bank

International   Monetary   Fund   and   the   World   Bank.
Unite(1    Ncitions     reports     that     net    disbursement
to   Africa    totalling    $7.6    billion   between    1986

-    1989,     amounted    to    actual    net    transfers    of    only    $4.9    billion

due   to   repayments   of   interests   and   other   debt   servicing   associated
charges.       It    is    also   reported   that   with   regard   to   the   IMF,    such
charges    averaging    $676    milliol"    annually   meant    that    for    all    but
one     year     during     the     three     years     between     1986     -     89,     African
countries   paid  back  more   to   it   thcln  they   receiveil.

I.£r.    Chairman,

I    am   told    by   financial    experts    that    the    growth   of   Africa's
debt   stock   is   not   a   result   of   new   lencling   but   due   to   the   increases
in    the    real    interest    rates,    adverse    fluctuations    in    the    United
Scates   dollar   and   of   c]ebt   rescheduling   which   the   Paris   and   London
Clubs   administer.

It    ls     estimated    that    reschedulings    alone,     account    for     45%
cf     the     gro'``'th     in    debt.       Rescheduling     is     a     stop-gap     emergence

(I        =acillty    al:`.led    at    providing    a    short-term    solution    to    insolvency

cf   the   debtc>rs.      Since   ho`...ever   the   debt   principal   is   not   forgiven
but    temporai`ily    set    aside,    interest   continues    to   mount    and   `thus
=-urther    corr.pounding    the    problem.       To    show    how    Africa    is    locked
i.i   this    vic`ious    cycle   of   debt,    tile   World   13ank   reports      that   over
the    last    seven    years    no   af rican    country    has    been   able    to    meet
the    terms    of    its    reschedulings.       Thirty-one    countries    have    had
their   debt   i-escheduled   83   times,   sixteen   of   these   have   rescheduled
I.ore   than  th.rice.

8'`
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This    hemorrage    of    resources,     has    taken    place    against    the
background    of    contraction    of     the    volume.  of     fore:ign     investment
as   well   as   developii`ent   assist.ii`ce.      '1'he   coini`itments.  for   increased
resource    flow    to    Africa    agreed.on   in    1986.  for    example,    were    not
fully     honored.        Admittedly,     while    some    d6nors     increased     their
financial    support,    overall,    real    net    flows    to    Africa,    actually
fell    from    $24.6    billion    in   1986    to   $23.3    billion    last   year.

Beyond.    these    statistical    abstractions,     is    the    grim   reality
of   the   suf =-ering   of   the   people   of   ^£rica.      The   social   ilT`plications
of   these   s-:atistics,    hcive   included     liigher   illiteracy   rates   which
now    averages     47%     on    tlie    Continent,     a     lower     life    expec.tancy    of

52     years     `t`nd    dii``inisl`ed    cclpacities     of     governments     to     r,`.eet     the
social    nee`is    of    an    expanding    population.       High    infant    r`i.L`rtality
rates,   mal:`+utrition,    hunger   and   disease   have   all   combined   to   exact
a  heavy  toll  on   the  Continent.

I.1r;.    Chairmi=.n,

If    I    paint    such    a    glooi`i}.    picture    of    the    condition    of    the
Continent    it    is    not    to    vindicate    those   who   want    us    to    believe
that    the    Continent    is    condemned   to   eternal    poverty.      Rather,    it
is    to    show    theLmagnitude   of   the   task   of   rebuilding   our   economies
``-hich     lies     ahead.       It     is    also    to    show    the    realities     of    tlie
International    Economic     System    whic:h    Africa    inust    deal    with.    ''We
riust     accept     that    we     operate     in    a    hostile    environment-one    of
dwindling   interest   in   our   poverty.      Africa   has   of   course   deployed
remarkable    efforts    to      cope    with    current    econoniic    difficulties.
Governments     have     entered     into     Stru.ctural     Adjustment     Programmes
`i-ith   the    Internationcll   Monetciry   an(l  .  Financial'Institutions   quite

p'`
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often      at      g]-e.|t      soci.|1       ct)st-.      cintl      I)oliticcil      risks.         Orthodox

adjustment     measures      have      beeli      emplaced     notwithstanding      their
inadequacies    or    debilitating    effects    to    the    society    especially
to     those    most    vulnerci}jle     segti\ents     sucl`    as     women    and     children.

Sweeping   reductions    in   governrT`ent   spending   hasomeant   lower    school
enrolment    of    children,     lack    of    affordable    essential    drugs    and
a    suspension   of    a    host    of    otl`er    essential    services.      All    these
sacrif ices    have    still    not    brought    about    an}-    meaningful    i-ecovery
to   n`ost   of   our   econol[`ies.

Mr.    Chairr`ian,

Africa    lias    to    put-sue    policies    which   will    put    a    halt    to    t}`c-?

present    ti-end    of    per-pe=uating    dependence    ar.a    being    subjected    to
the   vicio`irs   cycle   of   po-.-erty,    clebt   and   adjus=]iient.            The   economic

challenge   to   the   inclivirJual   countries   of   Africa   is   to   see:I   better

governance   and   to   ensure   that   such  governance   is   put   to   the   service
of    development    in    tile    larger     sense.       Good    governance    sl`,ould    be

applied    as    a    catal}.sl    in    the    elaboration    of    better    sti-ategies
for    development    in    `...liich    tl`e     inputs    of    views    and    ideas    of    the

people    `tJl`io    are    after    all    the    ultimate    beneficiary,     are    full
integrate¢..        It    is     onl:.-,     such    strategies    T.`-hlch    emphasize`   long-
term   growth,    situate    tl`e   people    at   the   cent=-e   of   development   and
through   the   process   of   popula.i-    participation,    empower   them,    which
will   ultimateli'   lift   the   countries   out   of   tr.air   economic   doldrums
and            steel-              them              on                 the

'`
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a
path    of    full    recovery   and   growl-.h.      Naturally,    this    recovery   and
growth     will     be     possible     only     if      those     good     strategies     of
development       are       pursue(I       wit-l`       v]..gour,        disL`ipline       and       good

management.        Good     management     of     our     econon`ies     must     of     course
involve     not     only     sound     f iscal     policies     but     also     financial
accountability    on    those    who    ii`anage.       But    those    who    manage    must
be    equipped    to    do    so.       We    should    therefore    equally    invest    in
capacity    building   within    our    countries.      We   must    in   tandenl   with
investing   in   human   resource   development,    create   conducive   economic
and   political   conditions   f or   trained   men   and   women   to   be  motivated
to   remain    in   Af rica      so   that   we   may   gradually   reverse   the   brain
drain .

Mr.    Chairman,

While         gocjq         polii..ies,          good         manageni.ent         and         popular

participation,     can    create    possibilities    of    recovery    and    gi-owth,
in   the    long    ruii,    ilidivi(1ually,    llie   Aft-icaii    co:|ntries    cannot    make
an    impact.       It    is    this    realization   which    in    1980    in   Lagos,     led
the   Leaders    of   7\`frica    to   adopt   the   Lagos   Plar[   of   Action   ar.Li    its

Final     Act     La.s     a     blue     print     for    Africa's     eco:1.omic    recover``-     and

developnient.        Tile     Plan     of     Action     recognized     that     Africa     must
extriL`ate  hei-self   I ron  dependence   on  charity   and   face  the   challenge
of    genuine     collective     self-reliance.       The    Pl=`n    also    recognized

\         that    no    matter    how    much    Structural    Adjustment    is    made,     Africa
could   not   restore   its   economy   to   sound   footing   and   growth,    unless
ic  reseized   the   initiati\-e   and   embarked  on  coopei-ation.

The     spirit     of     that     resolve,     was     subsu.rr`ed     in    the     T=-eaty
establishing     the     Af rican     Economic     Community     which    was     adopted
ac    the    last    Assembly    of    Heads    of    State    and    Government    in   Abuja
-Nigeria  in  June  this   }'ear.

a'`
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The    Treaty,\   sets    out    tlie   Continont's   Agenda   of    integration.
It   is   in   realization   that   in   the   world   of   tomorrow,    it   will   be
only    those    entities    whi_ch    cire    lclrger    and    integrated,    which   wi'll
compete    effectively.       It.is    this   realization   which   made   European
countries,     each    individually    strong    enough    to    stand   on    its    own
and   some    stronger   that   the   entire   Africa   put   together,    to   agree
in    pi-inciple    to    converge    in    an    economic    union    by    the    end    1992.
If   the   Europeans   need   economic   integration,   how   about  Africa   ?

Mr.    Chairn`an,

In    Abuja,     the    Leaders    of    Africa    took    the    first    but    most
important    step   towai-ds    integrcltion.      At    the    OAU,    we   see   the   next

phases    be}'ond    the    1-atif ication    of    the    Treaty,     as    involving    the
coordination      of      tlie     work      of      the     existing      regional     eL`onomic

groupings     and    harmonizing     their     programmes,      into    an     agenda     of
continental   integration.     `1The   Prefercmtial  Trade   Area,   the   Southern
Africa   Development   Coordination   Conference,    tlie   Economic   Community

of   West   African   States,    the   Economic   Community   of   Central   African
States   and   the   Magl`reb   Union,    will   provide   the   sti-uctural   support
for   the   A±-rican   Coii`n`unity.       'l'he   goal   is   to   use   these   institutions
as    the    nucleus    and    gi-adually    bring    their    structures,    activities
and   progra`mmes    into   convergence   and   I inally    f use   into   an   Economic
Community.       In    the    short    run,    the    idea    is    to,begin   action   with
the    most    integrative    sectors    such    as    transport,    communications,
trade   and    finance.      The   challenge   of    the    countries   of   Africa   i
to     take     the     challenge     of     integration     seriously.       For      `beyond
signature     and     ratif ication     of     the     Treat}-,      lies     the     greater
responsibility   of   Governments    to   implement   the   Treaty.      Countries
will   have    to    sti-ive   to   stimulate   trade   and    increase   continental
access    to    finance.       This    we    can    do   most    effectively,    if    it    is
done    colli=ctively    and    at   the    continental    level.      In   tandem   with

a
arguing   for   greater   resource   flows.and   access   to   markets    abroad,

a.`
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Africa     must     begin      in      earnest,      tl`e     process      towards      greater\
integration    of     its    own    markets.       This    is    why,     I    am    encouraged
by    the    recent    announcement    of    the    Ijecl(lers    of    Kenya,     Uganda    and
Tanzania   of   their   intention.to   revive   the   East   African   Community.
As    a    sub-regional    framework    of    cooperation,    tl`e    community    would
be    a   welcome    addition    to    the    ii`echanisn`s    of    integration.       I    hope
nonetheless,   that   if   ultii``ately  agreement   is  reached   in  East  Africa
on    a    framework    of     cooperation,     it    will    be     in    the    spirit    of
contributing     to     the     goal     of     tile     greater     integration     of     tile
Continent .

\        Mr.    Chairman,

The    African    Econoii\ic     Comll`unit\',     will    not    lL`e    a    community    of

goods     and     services     but     of     pco[`le.        It     is        the     Community     of
interests   of    the   people   \.`-l`ich   the   community   is    supposed   to   serve.
The    challenge    is    also    to    ensure    that    the    people    of    Africa    ai-e
fully    involved    in    the    [`i-ocess    of    builcling    that    community.       The

people    must    be    involved    beginning    at    the    grassroot    level.       The
peo.ole    of    Af i-ica    must     i-eel    the}'    cire    part    of    tile    community    and
that    tile    com:1.iunity    is     i:I    turn    a    vehicle    of    ai-ticulating    tl`eir
oneness.       We    at    the    OAU,     c`an    help    in    ensuring    that    the    process

?

is    kept   on    c`ourse    l)ut    t`iie    primar}.    responsibility   rests   upon    all

\```    Merr.ber   States.

Mr.    Chairman,

Central    to    any    strategy    of    Africa's    economic    recovery    and
de`-elopn`ent      is     the     question     of     peace     and     stability     of     the
Continent.        \7arious     pal-ts     of      the     Continent     are     engulfed     in
cor.flicts    -    some   new    ,    some   old.       These   conf licts   have   bled   the
resc>urces   of   the   Contine.`.t   and   claimed   millions   of   innocent   lives

P``
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and   resulted    in   massive   clestruL`tion   of    property.      The   human   cost
of    these    conf licts    has    involved    the    millions    of    refugees    and
displaced     persolis     now    tlrirtioq     cicross     the     Continent     in     searcli
of   safety   and   succour.      'l`he   c`onrlicts   in   Ethiopia,   Somalia,    Sudan,
Rwanda,    Liberia      and   Mozambique    are   among   tliose   which   need   urgent
resolution.      Africa   ccinnot   tlcvelop   unless   we   are   able   to   harness
our    resources    and    use    them    rationally.       The    IT`illions    now   wasted
in      unneccesary      conf licts      c`ould      otherwise      be      channelled      to

productive   use.

The     c`hallenge     of     AL~jcci     is     to     find     viable     and     lasting
solutions   to   these   conf licts   so   that   those   countries   now   consumed
by  war   call   begin  the   healing   process.

Mr.    Chairman,

At    the    level    of    tlie   OAU,     I    am   encouraged    by   the    increasing
acceptance     by    even     tl`ose     now     involved     in     conf licts,     that     the
Organization   can   play   a   role   in   I inding   solutions   even   to   internal
conflicts.      This   acceptance,   l`erci.Ids   a   new   beglnnlng;   and   a   parting
with   the   p{lst.      Befol-e   now,    States   did   not   accept   the   notion   that
the   OAU   has    a   view   about    interl`.al   conf licts    ii`uch    less    a   role    in
their     resolution.        The

::. had      locked     the     African     States      out     of     critical     and     timely
opportunities    to   submit     their    conflicts    to   mediated   settlement.
The   challenge   of   the   0"   and  Member   States   generally   is   to   nurture
this   emerging   trend,    c`onsolidate   it   and   weave   it   integrally   ip.to
the   political   fabi-ic   of   the   Continent.      At   the   heart   of   this   new
trend    is    the    determination    that    Africa    generally,    has    a    stake
in   the   peace   and   stabilit-./   of   each   individual   State.     The   fortunes
of    the   African    States    are    linked.    A    view    is    also    consolidating
that   African   countries    cannot    stand    by    in    apparent   helplessness
while   another   country   tears   itself   apart.      It   is   also   increasingly
felt     that     Af riL`a     can     no     longer     af ford     to     liide     behind     the

narrow     lnterpretation       of     sovereignty,

8'`
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technicalities     of     the     notion    of    noninteference    while    in    full
awareness   that   the   ef fects   of   those   conf licts   are   bound   to   spill
over   into   neighbouriiig   coiintries   cintl   1-.1iat   tlie   instability   attendant
to  them  would   impact   negativiely   on   the   Continent   as   a  whole.

In   addition   to   the   acceptance   by   countries   that   the   OAU   has
a     view     and     role     in     conf lic`t     resolution,     there     is     also     the
corresponding    assertion    I)y   ^frjc.|n    countries,    that   they   have    the
right  and  incleed   the  duty   to  intervene  constructively  in  a  conf lict
with    a    view    to    promoting    its    rapid    and    pacific    settlement.       It
is    this    assertion,    in    the    face   of      tlie   mayhem   and   carnage   \`'hich
compelled  the   countries   of  West  Africa   to  intervene   in  the   conf lict
in  Liberia.      While   cl   peri``.|nent   solution   has   yet   to   be   put   in   place,
thanks    to   that   timely    ii`terventiol`,    sanity   and   relative   calm   l`as
been    restored    to    Liberia    and    humLinitarian    assistance    can    now    be

provided.      IIappily   cllso,    prosr)ec.ts    for   a   political   solution   ii.iider
the   aegis   of   ECOWAS   now   seem   much   brighter.

Mr.    Chairman,

Apart   fi`om   those   conflic`ts   within   c`ountries,    there   are   tilose
aIT,ong   them.      Even   tl`ough   little   recourse   has   been   had   by   countries
to    the    established    OAU    ii`echanislu   of    the    L`ommission   on   mediation,

\``     arbitration     and     reconciliation,      there     have     been     nonetheless,
continuous    efforts    at   mediating    in   conflicts.      Whether   under    the

good    offices    of    the    Curl-ent    Chairman;    Committees    of    wise   men    or
of   the   Secretary   General,    the   OAU   has   deployed   tremendous   efforts
at    dif fusing    tensions    and    containing      conf licts    and    ultimately
la±'ing    ground    for    a    framework    of    settlement.       More    often    t.ham
not;         parties      to      conf licts      have      received      favourably      these
mechanisms    of    the    OAU    conf lict    resolution    wl`en    they    are    placed
at  their  disposal.
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The  challenge   is   equally  tl`crefore  to  consolidate  the  existing
mechanism   and   where    incidequclte    reinforce   them   with   the   requisite
resources    to    back-stop    tlie    agenda    of    the    Af rican    countries    of
conflict  management   and   I-esolution.

Mr.    Chairman,

®

The    conf lict    arising    from   apartheid   in   South   Africa    is    yet
to   be    resolved    even    if    the   optimism   of   many   is   nearly   euphoric.
Today,    South   Africa    stanc]s   at   cross   roads.      On    the   one   hand,    the

\       prospects    for   a   rebirtl`   of   a   New   South   Af rica   founded   on    justice
and      racial       equality       ar.e       encouraging.         on      the      other       the

possibilities      that      tl`e      movement      towards      the      eradication      of
apartheid    call    be    halted    and    tliat   what    has    been    achieved    so    far
can  be   i-eversed,   are   still   real.

Ever     since    Mr.     Nelson     Mandela    was     released     from    tl`e     n`any

years   of   incarceration   and   the   unbanning   of   the   +\NC,   PAC   and   otherI

art.ti-aparthieid     Organisations,      there     have     been     measures     taken
which    convinced    mciny    thLlt    the    rt`arc}`    towards    tile    dismantling    of

the    structures    of    apartheid    was    f irmly    set    on    an    irreversible
course.       ri'`The    repeal    of     the    key       legislations    of    apartheid    such

.       as   the   Group   Areas   Act,    tlie   Population   Registration   Act,    the   Land
1      Act   and   the   International   Security   Act,   was   seen   as   demonstrating

the    conunitment    of    Mr.     de    Klerk    and    his    governrtient    to    bring    an
er.d   to   apartheid.      The    exploratory   talks    betweel`   the   ANC   and   `the
Gcvernment     ``.'}`ich     resulted      in      t}`e     Groote      SL`huur     and     Pretoria
Mi.lutes,    were    all    seen       in    the    context    of    a    New    beginning    -    A
beg-inning     in     which     both    the    black    majority    and    the    Apartheid
authorities    could    sit    cogetlier    and    look   ahead    at   the   kind    of    a
New  South  Africa  which   all   South  Afi-icans  want.      It   is   the   totality
of   all   these    developments   `.i.hich   gave   i.mpetus   to   the   f eeling   that
Mr.     de     Klerk     deserved     to     be     rewar(tell    with    the    relaxation    of

q,`
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sanctions    as    an    incenctive   to      l`is   government   .to   persist   in   the

process   towai-ds   change.

Mr.    Chairman,

®

It   has   all   along   been   the   view  of   the   organisation  of   Af rican
Unity   that   indeed,    there   have   been   important   developlT`ents   in   South
Africa.       All    the    measui-es    taken    by    Mr.     de    Klerk    were    noted    as
representing    an    important    beginning   of   what    is    otherwise    a    long
journey     towLirds     the     tlc`t-.ucil     clismLintling     of     apartheid     which     llas

yet    to    begin.       Regrettaljly    however,    the    abolition    of    these    key
1         legislations,      important     as     it     `\Tcls,        did     not     bring    an     end     to

Apai-theid.        'I`he    petty    `incl    perhcips    most    of fen`:.ing    manifestations
of    Apartheid    may    have    |=one,     but    the    fundamencals    of    the    policy
remain .

Mr.    Chairman,

7\partheid     ljegislcltioli.s     derive     tl`eii-     lecitimacy     and      force
of       law       from       tlie       C|`ns-_itutio!i       of       South       Africa.          Todate,
notwithstanding    all    thac    has    taken   place,    Sou=:`   Africa   continues
to    be    governed    in     segi-egation     and    under    Apai-theid    philosophy,

(.         law    and    authority.       Anii    for    all    Mr.     de    Kler:I    has    accepted    as
constituting    elements    o=-    a    new    philosophy    to    be    embodied    in    a

possible   future  constitution,   he  has  not  yet  conceded  the  principle
of   democracy.

Of    course,    I    am   encouraged   by   what   has   be=n   achieved   so    far
and    the    general    dir.ectior,    of     the    process.        The    pronouncements
o=-    both    the    leadership    of    the    black   majoi-ity    `dnder      the   ANC    and
the     PAC     as     well     as     o=-     the     Government,     continue    to    emphasize
dialogue   as    a   key   to   So'`:th   Africa's   ful:ure.      /\frica   has   all   along
supported   negotiations   as   t:`.e   primal-y  I``etl`od   of   =nding   the   conf lict

0
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in    South   Africa.      As    far    back   as    lcJ69,    in   the   Lusaka   Manifesto,
Af rica   had   pledged   her   readiness   to   pursue   negotiations   if   genuine
conditions    were    created.       It    t.ook    years    of    armed    struggle    and
sanctions    for   the   Apartheid   .authorities   to   accept   creating   those
conditions .

Mr.   Chairman,

While    it    is    important    to    recognize    that    change    has    taken
place,    it   is    also   important   to   recognize   tliat,      that   change   has
not   removed   apartheid.      Ancl   therefore   while   we   now   have   accepted

(``'`that   we   resume   people   to   people   contacts   with   a   view   to   promoting

change,   we  must   also   insist   that   +i.lie   ultill`ate   objective   of   bringing
a   non-racial,    united,    and   democl-atic   South   Africa   is   not   abandoned
in   the   euphoria   of   the   houi_-.

What     is     important     is     to    ensure     that     the     process     towcll-ds
setting      up      a      transition      ii\cL`hLlnism     alid      elclboi-ation     of      a      l`ew

cor`.stitution   is   begun   in   earnest.      Our   challenge    in   South   Africa
is    f irst    to    ensure   that    President    de    Klerk   ren`ain-s   committed    to
the      principle      of      L`hange      and      seconclly      that      the     process      of
negot.iating       transition       arrangements       and      drawing      up      a      new
cor.stitution      is     put      in      motion.         In      tandem     with     these      two
objectives,    we   must   continue   to   urge   the   black   majority   to   forge
unity.      We   are   enc`ouraged   by   the   formation   of   the   Patriotic   Fl-ont
following    the    holding    in    the    Patriotic    Congressolast    month    in
Durban.        We    rL-`ust    continue     to    urge    unity.       We    IT\ust    also    urge   `an

end    to    the    `-iolence    which    has    nob    only    L`laimecl    lnany    lives    but
not,-    undermines    the    struggle    to    eliminate    apartheid.     While     the
viclence   is   clearly   instigated   by   some   elements   of   the   Apartheid
Security    Forc`es,    the    black   Trl,ii(irity   and    in    particular'`the    black
leadership    m[st     assume     their     own     responsibility.       T.hey     shoJld
prcmote   harmor.y,   tolerance   ancl   unit}'   arl`o.hg   themselves.
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Our   challenge   in   Soutli   Africcl   is   therefore   to   promote   change,
and   to   help   all   the   parties   in   promoting   t,hat   change.      In   order
to     do     so     effectively     howcvc.r,     we     neecl     to     ii`aintain    vigilance.
We   are   not   yet   out   of   the   v;oocls   ai`tl   it   is   not   far   fetched   to   say
that    classical    Apartheid    can    )je    i-eborn    any    time.      Apartheid   may
have     been     knocked     unL'onscious,     but    it     is     certainly    not    dead.
As    we    seek    to    recognize    the    changes   which    have    taken   place    and
to   reward    them   with   relaxation    of    sanctions,    we    should   also   see
the   greater    clnd   more   dif f icult    tasks   which   lie   ahead.      We   should
remember      that    the    objective    of    sanctions    was    to    bring    about    a
free   democratic   non-i-aciLil   and   united   South   Africa   governecl   under
a`   new    constitution.       T'hLic    stage    is    far    from    being    reached    and

(   !the    process     towards     disr``,int]ing     Liparthoid     has     not     reached     the

stage     of      irreversibilit}-.         I`oL-      only     until      a     new     non-ral`ial
Constitution     is     in    plaL`e,     I,1r.        rilclndcla     and     the     black    majority
ca.-.    vote    and    South    Afril`a    is    reo-I-ganizecl    on    a    democratic    basis
car.  we   say   that  we   are   all   f ree.

-,

MiJ-.    Chairman,

Among   the   most      horrlf ic   results   of    the    co}`f licts    in   Afl-ica
is    The    refugee    phenomeno]`[;    and    the    human    drama    attendant    to    it.
The     scourge     of     refugees     continues     to    be    a    I``ajor    hindrance     to

(   }eccriomic    development    of    tile    Continent,     to    say    the    least    of    the
hurl.=n    cost     it     involves.        The    man}.    graphic    anci     shocking     scenes
of    starving    and    dying    children,    of    masses    of    humanity    trekking
in     search     of     safer     pla`ces,     which     are     repeatedly     flashed     on
Eur=pean,    Amei`ican   and    ot}ier    foreign    television    sets   world-wide,
do   .lot    speak    well   of    our    Continent.      Africa    is    being    portrayed
as   a   place   where   hope    is    illusive,    where    suf fering   and   violence
of    all    forms    have    beL`ome    endemic.       The    challenge    of   Africa   must
nov`-   be      to   put   an   end   to    this   human   drama.      The   choices   are   ours
and   the   means    of    achieving   this    objective   well   `...- ithin   our   grasp.
The    choices    must    inclucle,     a    recognition    that    'jinless    we    tackle
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the   fundamental   causes   of   the   refugee   problem,   we   cannot   possibly

presci-ibe   the   right   medicine   for   its   cure.      While   there   are   many
causes    of    refugees    inclucling   ncituL-al   calamities,    but   by    far,    the
most   effective   engine   for   generating   refugees,   has   been   politics.
Differences   between   and   within   nations   in   the   form   of   boundaries,
religion,     ideology,    ethniticity,    race    and    the    like,    have    often
errupted     into     wars     and     armed     conf licts     with     the     attendant
disruption    of    social    order,    ancl    L`ompelletl    II`illions    to    f lee    into
exile    eithei-    within    their    countries    or    beyond    borders.       Sadly
today,    AfriL`a   has   over   f ive   million   refugees   and   more   than   twelve'
million  more   displaced.

The    challenge    of    f inding    a    definitive    lasting    solution    is
in    the    long    term.       In    tl\e    meantilne    however,     tliere    is    the    liuman

challenge    which    Africa     li`ust    meet.       It    is     to    help    the    present
refugee    ancl    displaced    population    materially.       'l`his    all    the    more
urgent     given     the    increa.singly       evident    disillusionment    of     the
humanitarian     and     donor     communities;        over     tile     seeming     fallure
of    Africa    to    f ind    solutions    to    its    refugee    problem.       Thei-e    is

now    the    so-called    donor    fatigue.       The    humanitci`rian    needs    of    the
men,     women     Lind    children    who     now     languish     in     refugee     camps     are

many.and   neec.   to   be   atteniied   to.      We   cannoL   abanlionothem   to   fur-ther

deprivation      and     suffering.         I      wish     therefoi-e      to      take      this
opportunity    =o    appeal    to    the    International    Cop.`munity    to    respond
to  the   pressing  needs   of   these   refugees  with   increased  humanitarian
assistance .

But    beyond    meeting    the    immediate    humanitai-lan    needs    of    the
refugees,    tir`ie   has   come   for   Africa   to   stand   up   to   those   countries
ar.d      societies      \./hich      ref use      to      make      the       necessary      social
accormodatior.s    and   political   concessions    and    in    turn   precipitate
ccnflicts    and    refugees.       We    should    say    it    loud.and    clear    that
every   Af rica.i    country   or    society    has    an    obligation   to   make    the
necessary    alTimends    to    ensure    peace    and.harmony.       Correspondingly,
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we   should   make   it   clear   tl`aT   no   country   or   society   has   the   right
to   fail   to  make   those   ammends   and   precipitate   exodus   of   its   people
ancl   expect.   others   to   shoilltler    i\.I   ijrol>lt`iu   of    i-cfugees.

Mr.    Chairn`an,

In     facing     the     challenges     of     the     economy,     of     conflicts,
refugees   and   those  of   political   cjovei-nance,   Africa  will   unavoidably
have    to    actdress    herself    to    tlie    question   of    people    and    how   they
are    sicuated    in    the    interplay    of    the    econol`i.y    and   of    government.
Central   to   the   clef inition   of   the   place   of   people   is   the   role   they
play    in    the    determinLition    of    the    (lirection    of    both    the    economy
and     the     government.        Since     t}\c     econoii`y     ant+<     government     involve

the    people,     and    they    themsel\,-es,     are    the     fun€tion    and    subject
of   the   two   institutions,   what   I   am   saying   in   otherwords   is   debate
on  the  role  of  people   in  determining   their   fate.      It  is     the   debate
about   democracy   in  Africa.

There     is     a    consensus    view    that    a    people    whose    political
freedom    is    circumscribed,     cannot    fully    appl±`    itself    to    its    own
self-advancement.         Political         freeclom,         \.,.ichin         an         eiiabling
environment,   engenders   free   f lo\`.-and   exchange   of   ideas   and   triggers
the    creative    genius    of    a    people.       Through    the    maximization    of
the     opportunities    which    political    freedom    provides,     a     society
can   harness   its   energies   and   inclustry   and   apply   them   to   productive
use.        It     is    the    extent    of     how    much    a    society    is     capab`le    of
harnessing    the    full    potential    of    its    energies    which    determines
in  part,   i':s   level   of   socio-economic   developme:it.

®

To    tf.at    extent    therefore,     the    degree    o=-    political    freedom,
has     a     ail-ect     relationship,      t!iough     not     a     symbiotic     one,     with
development.       Consequently,     in     order       that    Africa    can    maximize
che    possiL`ilities    of    our    development.,    we    in:=st    take    a    keen    look
at     how     people     relate     to     the     systems     of      government     and     the
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development     process.        We    mi`st     rtice    the
and    the    actual    further    a.elT`ocratisation
the  urgency  it  deserves.

Mr.   Chairman,

challenges    of    democracy
of    ourosocieties,     with

Part   of   Africa's   problems   which   have    led   to   stagnation,    has
been    the    disillusionment    of    tlie    people    with    the    inadequaces    of

government,     its     rigidities,     perceived     or     actual     insensitivity
and    resistance    to    change.       People    have    retrenL`hed    into    dispair
and   deep    cynicism.      To    i-etrieve    theit`    from   the    prejudices    brought
about   by   disillusionment   and   cynicism   will   require   a   new   dynan`ism
on   the   part   of   governmenls.       [t   will    require   a    new   way   of    doing
business,     |n    which    people    are    made    to    feel    tl`at   they   no    longer
operate    on    the    periphei-al    margins    of    the    system    but    feel    that
they   are   an   lntegral   part   of   it,   with   a   stake   in   its   preservation
and     consolidation.        Tlils     change     will     be     brought     about     by     a
conversion   to   popular   partlcipation.      It   must   be   a   participation,
in    which    the    people    cii-a    situatecl    at    the    centi-e    of    development
and    the    decision   making    process    of    government.       It   will   ha\-e    to
be    the    kind    of    involve:i`ent    which    brings    the    people    into    a    new
conL`ord    with    the   `governp.`ents    -    one   which    places    obligations    and
responsibllities     to    both    and    recognizes    that     such    partnership
is  of  mutual   benefit.     It  will  have  to  be   the  kind  of  participation
ln   wl`ich   the   people   decide   on   how   they   are   governed,    by   who,    and
for     how     long.        This     participation,     must     however     be     given     a
framework   in   which   to   opei-ate.

There    is   debate   on   the   best   of   such   frameworks.      Some   have
argued   for   multipartism   and   some   for   one   or   two   political   parties.
Obviously   each   has   its   rr.erits   and   den`erits.      Ultimately,    however,
it   is   the   prerogative   of   any   society   ln   considei-ation   of   its   own

peculiar    circumstances    ancl    needs,    to   opt    for   whichever    framework
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it   deems    best   suitable.      I    for   one   believes   that   the   essence   of
democrclcy     is       to    I)ring    til)o`it-     ti     society    built    on    Con.stitutioncll.
rule   and   in   which   [>co[>lc   clro   el`ablctl   to   excrcise   their   f ull   rights
to     participatory       clen\ocraL.y,     enjoy     equal     protection     under     the
law     clnd     Llre    mListers     of     tht`lI-    (lesLi_ny.        The     essence     is     equally

to    create    governments    whicl`    are    responsible    to    and    accountable
to    the    people,     governments    which    emanate    from    the    will    of    the

people   through   the   bclllot,   whiL`li   arc   t].-ansparent   and   opei-ate   within
the    confines    of     tlie    Law.       `\'e    must    strive    to    establish    social
systems    wliich    are    gearcd    to    tlie    pi.-oli`otion    of    the    equallty    and
worth    of     individuals       and    wl`icl`    are    overseen    by    an    independent
and  responsible   judiciary.      Suc`h   a   pet.-mitting   politic`al   environinent
should   foster   toler.|nce   and   cl`.|llenge   an   equally   free,   responsible
and   objective   press   to   the   imperative   of   promoting   natlonal   unity.
Such    a    s}'stem    self -police(1    tl\i-ough    checks    and    balances    inherent
ill   democr`icy,   woultl      L`ertainl}.   Linelior   Afrlcci   i-|rmly   into   the   ground

of   development.      All   these   are   lngredients   of   a   system  wliich   Africa
must    seek    to    establish.       These    are    the    essential    attributes    of
democracy    which    are    universal.       We    cannot     say    that    they    apply
to     other     L.ountries     but    not    f`frica.        What    .\..7e    can    sa|',     however,
ls    that    ^`frica    can    articulate    then`   wlthin    .i    framework    \`-hich    ls
more   rele\7ant   and    attune   to      its   own   reallties.      Let   n\e   also   say
that    in    strengthenll`g    the    ciilcure    of    democi-atic    Institutions    in
our     Continent    we    must     stri\,-e     to     ensure     ci`at    our    ef forts    are
complemenced   biJ  a   keen   spirit   of   tolerance.

Africa    is    the    most   heterogeneous   of    all   Continents.    `It   is
a    melting    pot    of    cultures.        It    is    a    Continent    of    n\any    races,
religions    and   beliefs.      Tlie   strength   of    the   Continent    also    lies
in   its   diversicy   of   people,    and   even   of   topography   and   geography.
To   put   this   di'terslt}`   to   the   service   of   Af rica   is   also   a   challenge
which   must   be   met.       But   we   can   do    so    if   we    recognize   that,    that
diversity   is   a   f actor-   of   strength   and   not   grounds   for   dif f erenL`es
and    disunity.       We    L`cin    do    so    n`Lc>st    6[fectivel:..    if    we    ai-e    prepared

e
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to    subordinate   our    subjective    clif ferences    and   prejudices    to    the
imperative  of  building  an  Africa   founded  in   its   unity  in  diversity.

We   should   therefore   defeat   prejudice   in   all   its  manifestation
whethei-    within    nations    or    among    nations.          We    should    endeavour

I

to    promote    religious,    cultural    and    racial    tolerance;    so    as    to
bring  about  peace  and   social  harn`ony  on   the  Continent.

Mr.   Chairman,

Africa     is     a     Continent     which    has     suf f ered     every    possible
indignity     \`.hich     mankiml     has     been     subjected     to.          Slavery     and
colonialisn"   and   the   violence   ancl   inhumanity   \\7hich   they   engendered,
scarred   Africa   'v-ei-y   deeply.      The   legac.ies   of   these   evils   are   very
much    ln   eviilence   evei-ywhc`rc   on    the   Conlii`clit.       Central   and   common

to   both   slavery   and   colonialisn`,    was   the   systeli`iatic   abuse   of   human
rights.        Human     rights     and     the     most     fundal``ental     freedoms     were
completely    denied    to   Africans.       Little   wonder    therefore    that    at
independence,       Africa       inherited       governmental       structures       and

procedures     built     on     the     experience     and     needs     colonlalisp`i     a.|d
consequentl}`     lacking    an}'    philosophical    conte:ic    of    human    rights.

The   accent   .I..'as   I,Lit   on   the   maintenance   of   Law   and   Order   to   pi-otect
I.ne     status     quo    of    entrenched    privileges    and     interests    of     the

t       remnants   of   the   empire     and   a   select   few.

Africa     inherited    new    and    alien    forms     of    .governments,`  the
=Jnctionlng     of    ...7hlch    at     times     contradicted     or    conf licted    wit.n
I.Ie    traditlonal    systel``s     of    govei.-nance.       The    experience    of    mosc
cf  Aft-|ca  o`-er   tile   last   three   decades,   has   been   that  of   constantly
trying    to    adjust    the    inherited   liiechanlsms    of    government   to    both
the   needs    of    society    for   development    and    social    harmony.       If   at
times,    human    rights    were    not    given    a    central    place,    it    is    ncc
because    African    governments    set     up    en    masse    and    systematically
to   abuse   human   rights.       Rcit!`er    il   is    in   pal-t   because   the   systems
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and   structures   of   government   which   were   bequethed   to   Africa,    did
not    provid(}     for    mec`htlnjsms     for     tlic     prolT`otion    of     human     rights.

The    emphasis    was    the    li`aintcmclnce    of    l,aw    and    Order    irrespective
of   its   implications   to   human   rights   ancl   other   fundamental   freedoms.
It   was    also    in   part   Clue   to   the   inevital)]c   conceptual   differences
between     the     Western     cind     Af rican     trclditional     systems,     of     what
constituted    liuman   riglits.      The    concepts   of    individual   as   opposed
to    community    rights    continuccl    to    prove    clif f icult    to    btllance    as
Africans,   grappled  with  the  challenges   of   self-governance.

Africans    who    have    su[ferccl    in    cleprivation    of    human    rights,
should    be     the    last    to    be    lectured    about    liui``an    rights.       Today,
thirty    yea]_-s    of    indc`pentlence       htive    provicleil    ample    time    to    bring

the    systei`\s     of    govcirni``cmt    morc`     in    harn\ony    \``ith    our    traditional

systems,     vLilues    and    custonis.       'rhe    result,     s`i\ould    be    a    i\`ore    open
and     permitting     systcl``     in    which     the     cnjoyl\\L`i`t     of     human     rights,

is      an     automatic     riglit     inherent     in     good     government.         It     is
heartening    to    note    tl`clt    j`\frica    and    its    leader-s    have    awtlkened
the     imperative    of     pi-otec.ting     and    pron`oting     human    rights.
exigence    oi-    the    rule    of    Law    and    the    respecc    of.   human    rights
increasingly   becoming   a   fundamentcll   consideration   of   our   societies.

At     tile     level     of     The    Continent,        Af i-ica     has     adopted     the
African   ChLi`rter    on    I]uii`an    and    Peoples    rights.       Its   essence    is    the
recognition   of   the   sacrosanctity   of   the   human   and   peoples    rights
and   the   obligation   and   roles   of   governments   to   clef end   and   E`romote
them.      The    organisation   of   Af rican   Unity   has    given   institutional
support    to     that    Char-ter    by    setting    up    the     Colrmission    on    HulT.an
and     Peoples     Right,s     based     in     Banjul     -     GamL`ia.        The     commission,

once    fully    consolidated,    will    act    as    the    Human   Rigths    ombudsman
of    Africa.       Member    States    have    also    responcied    to    complement    the
efforts    of     the    organization    of    African    Unity.       There    are    now,
in   operation,    r`.ational   human   rights  .committees   in   many   countries.
In    addition,     rr.any    counttL-ies,     have     ctnacted     laws    which    give    the
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activities   of   these   committees,   the   force   of   law   and   in   so   doing
Placing   human   rights   issues   in   the   mainstream   of   their   political
agenda.      '1`he   chLillcmgL`   jn   this   ctise   is   also   to   ensure      that   human
rights   are   protected,   while   at   the   same   time,    insisting   that   the
specific     circumstances     of     culture,     customs     and     traditions     of.
Africa,    are    fully    tLiken    int-_o   account    in    evolving    a   human    rights
agenda   for   africa.      Let   me   repeat,    the   people   of   this   continent
who   have    suf fered   more   than   any   othei-   people   f ron   the   pet-sistent
violations   of   human   rights   for   generation   -   indeed   for   centuries,
must  be   in   the   forefi-ont   in  defence  of   these   rights.     The   adherence
of    Af rican    States    to    the    Universal    Declaration    of    IIuman    Rights
and    the    OAU    Charter    on   Human   and   Peoples    Rights    impose   upon   them
the  obligations   to  respect  ancl   indeed  champion   these   rights.

Mr.    Chair-]\`cin,

Africa   will   change   and   is   alreacly   changing.      No   one   reL`i)i]ni7'iL:s

the    inevitability    of    change    and    its    implications    more    than    t}1e
africans    themselves.      They   are   the   subject,    and   function    ol:    that
change.       It   would   therefore   seem   unnecessai-y   and   indeed   si`.t:)err ious
for   AfriL`ans    to   be    repeatedly    lectured   about   change.       Rat`ii.ei-L`han

sermonizing      about       change,       the      outside      world      shoulc:.       in      a
constructive   way,    help   Africans   manage   that    change,      so    that   the
continent   can   transit   through   to   the   next   phase,    with   the    least
disruption   of   social   order   and   least   negative   impact   to   the   gains
we   have   achieved   so   far.      Africa   needs   change   but   so   does   it   pet
and     stability.       For     change    cannot    be    meaningful    if     it`   breeds
instability,     precipitates     insecurity    and     undermines     unity.       We
want  change  and  continuity.
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Mr.    Chairman,  \

Excellencies,    LadiesT,   cincl   Gent]emen,

Africa    exists    today    in    a    rat)idly    changing   world.       The    pace
of    change    is    very    ra[>itl    antl    tile    resr>onse    to    it    must    be    equally
rapid.      The   end   of   classical   liberation  of   the   Continent   coincided
with   the    end   of    the    cold   war.      The   end    of    the   armed    liberation
struggle    and    the    Apartl`eid    clestabili./.ation    that   went   with    it    in
the    case    of    Southern    Africa,    has    opened    new    frontiers    of    hope.
The   evolving   situation   in   South   Africa,    beams   a   ray   of   hope   that,
finally   Africa   and   the   world   as   a   whole,    will   rid   itself   of   the
last   vestiges   of   institutioncilized   racism.      The   emergence   of   South
Af rica   as   a   society   out   o[   the   oppression   of   racism   and   the   return
of   that   country   to   international   life,   will   be   a   welcome   addition
to    the    African    rclnks.       'lThe    know-how    and    economic    powei-    of    South

Af rica   if   used   prucl.ently   and   crecltively   promises   to      be   an   engine
of     economic    growth    in    Soutl`ern       Africa    aiid    Africa    as     a    whole.
The    peace-divitlei`(l    clc`cruil`g    f roiT`    the    end    of    destabilization    and

scalingclown     of     military     expenditures     in     the    countries     of     the
region,   IT`ust   be   useli   to  meet   the   pressing   needs   of   the   people.

Similarly,    tile    demise    of    cold   war,    and    the    end   of    cold   war
related    conf licts    in    t\frica    will    not    onl}-    bring    about    peace    in
our    Continent       but     liberate    the    immense    resources    ancl    energies
\``hich    \..ere    worthlessl-./    expended    in    these    conflicts.       The    end    of

®

cold   war   came   almost   unexpectedly   and   rapidly.      Africa   must   seize
the   challenge   of   ta.king   advantages  which   the   new   peace   environment
of f ers .

The     end    of     tiiese     issues    which     in     the    past    di\.-erted    the
attention   of   our   coun-:ries,   must   usher   in   an   era  of   introspection.
We     should    now    deploi.-    with    greater     determination     our     resourceE`
and    creativ.ity,     to    the    ending    of    the    endemic    conf licts    on    our
Contineilt,    and    tac}:lc`    Ll`e    ei``erging    new    agenda    for    the    Continent.
rlThe      shared      problc~ms      of      the      protection      of      the      Environment,
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abuse    and     trafficking,     refugees,     the    economic
economies    cind    the    establishment    of    the    African___~_+ ..,.,, cili    ul     cne    AfricanEconomlc   Community,   I``ust   bring   Aft-ican   countrles   into  a  partnership

for    change.       That    partnersl`ip    of    countries    can    only    endure    lf
lt   ls   rooted   in   the   collective   Interests   of   the   people   of  Africa.
It   ls   the   people   who   are   tlie   subject   and   purpose   of   development;
they   should   therefore   be   placed   at   the   centre   of   it,   be     enpowered
and        enabled        to        c]eternune        tliclr        destlily.           The        further
democratlzation    of     our    societies,     observance    of    human    rights,
creation  of   transparent   and   acc.ountable  governments,   an   lndependent
]udlclary    and    I ree    cind   responsible   press   are   all   the   challenges
Africa   must   meet.

Africa   has   begun   on   the   road   to   self -liberation   even   if   its
many    effoi-ts     are     at     t]mes    grcitu]tously    not    acknowledged.       What
lnst.|tutlons    like    yours    can    clo,    is    to   help    spread    the   word   not
of    mlsplaced    praises    or    placation    but    of    ob]ectivity    and    true
rendition   of   the  African   situcition.

I   thank   you.
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